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Toronto Worldr «r (?* FOR RENT04300 WILL BUY Ground Floor Office, central, $1200 per 
year, 1200 square feet, suitable for 
Bond and Stock Office; Immediate poe* 

’ session. ,
1 rt• modern eight-roomed brick, hot water 

Bloor a fid convenient t#heating, south of 
two lines of cars. Sf"atp Hendfn, 

-Pinayfis-aiooments H. H. WILLIAMS * CO., 
Realty Brokers, 28 Victoria SL

aim— 1
. IH. H. WILLIAMS * CO, 

Realty Brokers, 2S Victoria It <
} this afternoon the 
111 present what la 
Century Vaudeville, 

«uprising a number 
and the latest self.
I pictures. Two per. 
Iren each afternoon 
Ing. The «rat after- 
111 begin at 1.» and
In tne evening th«

111 begin at 7 o'clock 
The most popular!

II prevail, 6c and loo, *
. the evening^ at Mc. J

Includes 
st actress; 
any, In a whirlwind i> 
ell, hand balancing;® 
Prima Donna,” and ’ 

-dy musician».

! William. Faversham 
1 His Wife" at the" 
Is week should prove 
than unusual impor-. 
mber of reservations 
theatre parties, and 1 
:hoie who Intend en- ; 
nner during the week 
s as early as possible, 
mcee will commence
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Patriotic Military Service I» 
Theme of Strong Address 

By Col, Merritt, in 
Which He Points Out 

Country's Peril,

Several New Edifices Planned 
While a Number of 

Important Addi
tions Will Be 

Made,

Canada's Own Poet, Campbell, 
Solemnly But Strong

ly Warns On
tario's Libra

rians,

'y
•1 I

ptFLlV,

business manager of
f* company, arrived 
day with his ersw of 
prepare for the pre- , 
g musical review at ! 
ra next week. Mise 
the noted dancer, Is :

«
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UP TO THE WEATHER 
TO CLEM AWAY ICE

T- - -; U!

: l "Had out people been alive to 
the true position in which we are, 
from a military point of view—a 
veritable fool’s paradise — they 
would long ago have discarded 1 
our present military system in 
favor of ‘patriotic military ser
vice.’ When I say the people of 
Canada, / mean, of couru, those 
of our own time, for our forefath
ers were wiser, and, indeed, knew 
better what fighting for their coun
try meant, after their hard lessons 
in 1812-13 and 14.”

Î i ! IIThe annual vestry meetings of the 
Anglican churches were all productive 
of most encouraging reports. St. Jude’s 
Church, Roncesvallee-avenue, decided 
to go ahead with an extension that will 
treble the seating capacity. St. Arden's, 
Balmy Beach, on Sunday last raised 
$1000 cash and $8000 subscriptions to 
a new church; St. Paul’s Church de- 

NJAOARA FALLS, April 12.—(Spe- elded to go ahead with plans for a 
dal.)—Conditions In the lower river fine new edifice; St. James' Cathedral 
are practically the same to-night, and decided to spend $80,000 instead of $60,- 
unlese heavy winds blow more Ice oOO on the new parish house; St. Cle- 
down the river the damage done by ment's, Riverdale, after paying off the 
the Ice Jam In the lower river will |igoO mortgage, decided to commence 
not exceed that already estimated. a building fund, and St. Stephen’s 
which totals at a reasonable estimate appointed a committee to look into the 
one million dollars. Already, before „uestj0n Qf a large church. In the 
the Jam has perceptibly started to t year at Thomas secured a S. S. 
break up, the gorge railroad has pu. and parlBh bouge, et. Martin;, in the 
g gang of 260 men at work repairing wlI1 alBO look for a new site. St.
that portion of the track above tne Bartholomew.„ church will likely have 
whirlpool, which can be regchefl. The remove within the next year ow-

\ï::Ts::'z*ïr f°0 *■*
the pST Kfthe whtr'lpoviT'broko the need of exth^c^m^uttlnf^

ssr o^r
jam Is now growing smaller. The building fund. ,
change Is going on very gradually. It St. ?e^er s Church Increased th» sai
ls thought that when the rest of the ary of Rev. F. Wilkinson to *1600. St. 
Jam goes out, the whole gorge track Clement’s, Bgllnton, Increased that of 
from Whirlpool to Lewiston may be Rev. Mr. Powell to $1400, and his curate 

The Ice is breaking to $460; the curate of St. Mark’s will 
receive $1200 henceforth. Rev. W. H. 
Brain of Wychwood Church was given 
an increase of $200, and Rev. Mr. Sea- 
ger of St. Cryplan’s declined an In
crease at present.

Rev. E. C. Cayley of St. Simon’s will 
be given a purse of $600 to assist In 

i enjoying a two months’ trip to Europe, 
and his curate was granted a bonus of 
$200. Rev. R. B. Oroeb was appointed 
curate at the Church of the Epiphany, 
and Rev. R. W. Alien, curate at St. 
Matthew’s, has resigned to enter local 
mission work.

Offerings to Missions have consider
ably Increased. A number of churches 
made substantial reductions In the 
mortgages, and St. Luke's Is now clear,' 
except on the Sunday school. .

The Easter collection at St. James’ 
Cathedral totaled $8300.

St. James’ Cathedral.
The total contributions recorded ex

ceeded those of any previous year, to
taling $83,014, of which $17,461 was par
ochial, $608 diocesan, and $14,942 for 
missions. Easter offerings totaled 
$3381. The effect of the laymen’s mis
sionary movement in Increasing mis
sionary giving and In stimulating the 
work of the church generally, was 
matter for congratulation expressed by 
Canon Welch and others. It was de
cided to expend $80,000 Instead of $60,- 
000 on the new parish housi, and the 
old building will be used fir the last 
time next Sunday.

The following officers were chosen; 
Rector's warden, Dr. F. Le M, Orasett; 
people’s warden, A. H. Campbell; lay 
delegates to diocesan synod Hon. J. K. 
Kerr, Lt.-Col. H. J. Orasetl., A. D. 
Braithwaite; sidesmen, A. D. Aldridge, 
C. H. Anderson, F. C. Brooke, C. A. B. 
Brown, C. Gamble, E. Camoron, M. C. 
Cameron, E, M. Carleton, A. C. Gooch, 
T. A. Chisholm, Lt.-Col. C. A. Denison, 
Major W. W. Denison, A. EUK F. 13- 
Field, R. Gregory, William Gates F. M, 
Gray, Wm. Gates, Jr, A. W. Grasett, 
F. W. Hughes, Dr. Ogden Jones, O. H. 
B. Johnston, L. Jacques. H. F. Kirk
patrick, K. Macdougall, C. A. Moss, 
F. J. Musgrave, R. O. Montgomery, 
Dr. B. O'Reilly, H. O. Phillips, W. J. 
Rooke, Dr. B. S. Ryerson, Wm. Scott, 
I. W. Seden, A. G. Strathy, J. H. Stra- 
thy, Alan Sullivan, W. A. Smith, «. 
Summerfleld, A. C. Snively, Dr. J. A. 
Temple, A. G. Thompson, H. E. Har
court Vernon, C. W. Watson. A. Wag- 

81 nee staff, A. E. Whatnough, W. White- 
head, John Woodhouse.

all be Neros; do not fiddle 
: whlle Ontario Is burning,” said William 

Wilfrid Campbell, M.A. LL.D., F.R.8. 
| c„ poet and moral mentor, to the On

tario Library "Association last night.
* This invitation to be up and doing 

referred to the necessity of stemming 
the tide of debasing Influence of mod
ern popular literature. The librarians 
and the newspapers were told, "You 
have bred the monster which Is about 

Hé who In any walk

is," the Jolllest of 
as, will be the ot- 
thls week, opening 
•tinee ' to-day. “The 
i ally one of the 
is ever produced 
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IPS3 Strong Winds Liable to Result in 
Further Extensive Damage' 

Along the Niagara.
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of Ufe descends to catering to what Is 
called public opinion Is dooming himself

t t
I Iin the entire hls-| 

In America!) 
proportions with that < 

’ which opens at the 
■noon with a special 
five performances. W. 
omantie actor, will be
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In the long run.”

"Where books were once read maga
zines and newspapers are taking their 
place. The average library In Its ef- 

j forts to be popular Is deteriorating the 
i library Ideal to the public appetite.
I much Is being done to provide cheap 
t American magazines for boys and girls 
I and lounging men. The magazine list 
I could toe cut down to one-fifth with 
I great advantage. The reading of news- 
! papers and novels haa become one of 

the vices of our age.”
Librarians were exhorted to wake up 

; 1 to the fact of the terrible degeneration
I >" ‘Back to 8,r WaHer Scott ™a/t'masses of a ton or more
I the greatest and sanest of English and Bectlons of the tracks are being 
I writers, since Shakespeare! seems to carrled away> 1>0les and wire follow - 
? be the poet’s battle cry. , the rails, end ties Into the river.
! » Hemost particularly and vehemently Near the Corneii House. In Lewiston, 

fell foul of the works of George Mere- . niilnr still higher, altho It

‘iriAiraa." tHe ”‘,hi *
L y' Mn,h at tfc- N«BfT of the cataracts and a huge bank of

‘There is too much of the naety In tee extends half way across the river 
\ ordinary fiction. I tell you frankly above the upper bridge- ^Tte iejsatthf» 
} the community won't, stand It much -point Is over 1 f<et atoove the normal 
f longer. It Is a sign of a terrible moral level, having fallen about 30 feet 
I decadence. Hundreds of such books- r' The wind to-night Is blowing strong- 
I are on our library shelves to-day.” ly from the south and It Is feared that 

William De Morgan’s "Somehow If It Increases In force a sudden break- 
j. Good,” was singled out for special ex- up of the ice Jam may occur. This 
I ecration. "There Is no ‘somehow,’ about causes grave anxiety, as a sudden 

It. I should call It ’altogether bad.’ Its break-up will be disastrous to every- 
theme Is unfit to be handled in a novel, thing movable from Queenston to N-l- 

i The book has no excuse for being. agara-on-the-Lake.
"You ought to be ashamed to allow Another cause for alarm Is that the 

such vicious literature to creep Into wind may change and release the ice- 
your shelves," floes In Lake Erie above the falls. The

Cosmopolitan and democratic tenden- lake is packed with Ice. and If this 
cles also came In for a hard crack, comes down over the falls, hurling 
’’Our libraries are stuffed with all sorts itself .with Irresistible force on the pre- 
of trash by egotistic globe-trotters," sent Ice-Jam, the result is hard to es- 
he declared. "We ought to build as timate. The upper bridge abutments, 
high a wall around our national Ideals Whlch are said to be weakened, will be 
as around our material resources." grave danger of being carried away,

Buch books as "The Shuttle" were a an<j the sudden rise of Ice In the lower 
gross libel on British family life. Inci- river may wreck the Lewiston bridge, 
dentally he paid a high tribute to which |8 now onjy ;>0 feet above the Ice. 
Nursey s book on Sir Isaac Brock, 
which, he declared should be read by 
every young Canadian.

"It is dangerous to drift, to allow 
all sorts of agitators to dictate our 
Ideals. The duty of Canadian libraries 
1» to Inculcate the sound, old-time, eth
ical, British Ideals. We worship smart
ness and forgive dishonesty. All real
ly great literature can only come from 
a sane, pure and Godlike people."

New oncers.
A paper by Inspector T. W. H. Lea

vitt on "The Working Ma 
Library," was read. It wa 
he held, that Canada shoul 
the lethargy of industrial Indifference.

The following officers were elected:
President, Judge Hartly, Brampton;

B 1st Vice-President. A, W. Cameron, B.
H A., Streetsvllle: 2nd Vlve-President, L/
I J- Burpee. Ottawa; Secretary, E. A.
B Hardy, B.A., Toronto; Treasurer, Dr.
B A. B. Macallum, Toronto. Councillors;
R Dr. George F. Locke, Toronto; W. F.

■ Moore, Dundas; Miss Janet Charterls,
■ Chatham; H. J. Clark, Belleville; D.

I Williams, Colltngwood; Rev. W. A.
I Bradley, B.A.. Berlin.

TSi
So said Lieut.-CoL William Hamilton 

Merritt, late commanding officer of 
j the Governor-General * Body Guard 
and president of the Canadian Mili
tary Institute In concluding an ad
dress to that body last evening on 

! “Patriotic Military Service." He ad- 
I ded:

“What strike» an average Canadian 
forcibly than almost anything

*
Ian.” «fit!Apanjr for the produe- 
Engllsh plays to Eng-' 
nagement of Madame . 
»n In the Royal Thea- 1

Too
»

,VMay 17, during the 
"Mr. Hopklnson,” ! 

"Candlfla,’r by Ber- 
» among the first pro- 
mpany will visit the 
Germany and then ap- 
!r Imperial patronage.
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sX lynmTiM-! ») more
Oise in the old world, U the real earn- 

to assumed by
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V' i® Jhumor, plenty of rat-1 
Ineful melodies, a score 
Ue and a chorus who j 
bd wear elaborate CO»- j 
bra that will be In evl-i 
rato' this week, when \ 
tfltvmgansa will be the \

... I ., | ;
est serious tone that 
even civilians when It comes to the 
matter of national defence, and the 
safeguarding of flag and country. 
Military and civilians alike seem ‘key
ed-up,’ under normal conditions, to 
wlw would be a war scare pitch In 
this country.

“No matter whether we like to allow 
ourselves to think It or not, the ordin
ary state of mind towards the military 
organisation of our people by our peo
ple is that it to purely fool. buetnees, 
waste of time and wholly unnecessary 
Forgetting the lesson of a hundred 
years ago they aek who is going to 
attack Canada? War ■ with the Unit
ed States Is unthinkable! Japan to 
our ally, etc.

"We «m only gtve the old answer 
lit reply: It we do not need an armed 
organization capable of putting a real, 
earnest, strong defence-* united P«o- i 
pie gtiffldng ail togpther tor *h*ki 
homes and country—then we had bet- ( 
ter not spend money uselessly, and 
we should do away with all military 
expenditure, above all we should ‘ not 
waste It on a hopelessly inadequate 
and obeelete system.

"The great lesson for our country
men to learn Is that beoduse we have 
a great and a potentially rich inheri
tance other countries will some day. 
If not now, wish to possess M, and 
that, Instead of sneering at patriotism ; 
and soldiering. It should be held and 
taught that the highest duty and as
piration of every male citizen to to fit 
himself to defend that Inheritance with 
his own hands and his own body and 
his own life.

“This is but a feeble indication of 
what the fathers add mothers of the 
Japanese have from generation to 
generation Instilled into the minds bf 
their children, and the frûlts of which 
amazed the world In the late war.

“When we become more unselfish, 
when the Individual learns that on him 
rests an obligation to fit himself for. 
.the defence of his home, Ms flag and 
-his country, then find then only will 
Canada be safe, and by safeguarding 
Canada we can claim to have made 

the future , right hand of »
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WILF. : Clar’ to goodness, I done earns my salary in dis yer house»

KNOCKED DOWN BÏ TRAIN EVADE PUESLEY ISSUE 
COMRADE SAVES HIS LEES TILL LEADERS RETURN

C. N. R. ALMOST REFUSED 
TO ACCEPT UNO GRANT

Easter Monday me.tl- /if 
ar Company will enter ./a 
sagement at the S tarif* 
>ne of the best offer-el 
t year, and their ran- î| 
d comic opera will no ■ 
much approval. Two 
as well as an olio of 
e acts. For the re 

the management 
itblse of Peter boro and 
ilg German of the To- 

and this polr will . 
i. Popular prices will

i/
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Young Englishman is Painfully
Hurt at West Torento—Knock

ed Down by Freight Car,

s This is Parliament’s Probable 
Course—Sir Wilfrid Didn’t 

See Tweedie.

Premier Whitney Says So, in Dis
puting an Assertion of the 

Grange Officers.h.
S: .i

Theatre for this wéefc " 
the Incomparable veu- pj 
Leynard, presenting "A 
life." The special fea* 
with be Bert Levy the 
of The Morning Tele- 
lorton * Co. In "Uncle - 
Other acts on the big 
toll Brothers, the Four -/ 
age Cfiolr and the ti

OTTAWA, April 12.—(Special.)—De
velopments In the house of commons 
on Tuesday In respect to the charges 
made against Hon. Wm. Pugsley arc 
fckely to be confined to a statement 
which will be made by Mr. Pugsley 
on a question of privilege. R. I,. 
Borden In In New York and will not 
return till the -end of the week.

As Mr. Pugsley’s question of privi
lege cannot be dlec-useed under the 
rules of the house, the only way the 
matter could be brought up would be 
by the opposition moving the ad
journment of the debate. In the ab
sence of Mr. Borden, however. It is 
thought by a few members around 
to-night that this is not liable to be 
done. Any general discussion of thé" 
matter, which is likely to take place, 
will probably be deferred till the re
turn to Ottawa of the leaders.

Sir Wilfrid Retnras.
MONTREAL, April 12.—l Special.)- 

The statement sent out early In the 
day to the effect that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier came down here to see Lieu
tenant-Governor Twet-dle of New 
Brunswick was rot correct, as the 
premier’s visit to Montreal, so It Is 
said, was In connection with the 
Grand Trunk loan. Sir Wilfrid return
ed to the capita! this evening.

When aaked yesterday it he had seen 
the official declaration- Of the execu
tive committee of the Dominion Grange, 
signed by Messrs Drury and Lethrtdge, 
regarding the grant of land to the 
Canadian Northern Railway, Sir James 
Whitney replied:

“Yes; and I am ebneerned with one

"Tom, Tom, come quick, the car has 
caught me," gasped Robert Hammond, 
aged 20, to his chum, Thomas Hesketh. 
He was standing between twj freight 
care late last right at West Toronto 
v/hen the train commenced lo move. 
Hesketh Jumped to Hammond’s assist
ance In time to grab him underneath 
the arms and pull him off the track 
before the train, had crushed his feet.

They were awaiting the 10.15 train for 
Muskoka.

Some time before the train arrived 
they walked down the track about 
forty yards and Hammond stepped 
between two freight cars, the end of a 
freight train which was on n Hiding.

When It started"' he was knocked 
down with his legs on the track. The 
car was moving very .slowly.

When Hesketh had extricated his 
comrade and had laid him -beside the 
track he ran to the station for as- 
rlstance.
yardmen had been attracted by tbs 
moans of the Injured man. One of 
them started to the station to tele
phone for a doctor and the others 
carried Hammond , into a caboose. 
Then one ran for a yard engine and 
by the time Dr. G. W. Clendcnan 
had arrived they had arranged for 
the police ambulance to meet the train 
at the head of Bathurst-street and 
were ready to start for there. From 
there he was taken to the Western 
Hospital.

Thomas Hesketh lives at 23 Alex- 
andra-street. North Toronto, and Robf. 
Hammond, who Is an electrician, lives 
at 118 Mutual-street. They are young 
Englishmen new to this country, and 
are chums, having known each, other 
all their lives.

The Injuries, tho luckily not so ser
ious that he will lose his foot, amount 
to a bad compound fracture and a 
gash.

D FROM HOTELS statement made by these gentlemen. 
They* say, ‘We look upon the proposal 
to grant the company one acre in every 
eight of the 16 million acres clay belt 
as wanton and wicked waste of the 
people’s heritage, and one which, by 
tying up In the hands of a private cor
poration large blocks of land to which 
prospective settlers have free access 
Is bound to work untold Injury.’ Now, 
thto-Vuggeetlon or statement that large 
blocks of land to which prospective set
tlers have free access will be tied up in 
the hands of a private corporation Is 
absolutely untrue.

"No person who has read the statute 
will make such a statement. As these 
gentlemen did npt, of course, Intend to 
deliberately deceive the public, it >* 
clear that they are Ignorant of the pro
visions of the act, in which there Is not 
a word Justifying their statement. Un
der it not an acre can be tied up. The 
government Is to settle the time of sale 
and the price of "the land which has to 
be sold, besides which, the settler gets 
everything on the land except what i§ 
reserved to’ the government. This 
means that the pine is reserved, but 
that the settler gets every other de
scription of timber. Including all pulp

"Perhaps Messrs. Drury and Leth- 
rtdge are not aware that at the last 
moment Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann 
were about to refuse the grant for rea
sons as to which they were presumably 
good Judges."

It Also Restricts 
■ ad Wloaa.

sh„ April 11.—After i 
n can legally enter ■ 
ils state. The new 
es it a misdemeanor ] 

employe of "any 
t music hall where 
s are sold, to know- 
nter such saloon or Y 
i-toxicating liquors to

ipltes to any common 
person in an lntosl- 
to any felon.

'BUT GIVES
HS A LONG DRIVE.
Titi 11.—(Special.)—
1 out on the first trip 
xnti-échooner, Bertha 
by Capt. Simmons, 

ie Cateraqul swlpf 
I knocied It off Its 
cm and bowsprit of jj 
nashed and the dam- r 
amounts to $300. 
d up traffic all day, 
o make an extra 13 .1 
route to reach the |

TEACHERS’ ALLIANCE 
HAS 500 MEMBERS Meanwhile some railway

And There is Every Indication 
That a Great Many More Will 

Soon Be in the Ranks.
inland the 
s$h1gh time 
d ihake off

The Ontario Teachers’ Alliance held 
their second annual meeting at the 
Toronto Normal School last night. Pre
sident L. E. Embree was chairman. 
About 50 representative members were 
present.

Principal Charles G. Fraser who ac
cepted the secretaryship In October 
last, at the request of the executive, 
gave an encouraging report, 
that time membership fees had been 
received every month, 90 coming in last 
night from the teachers of Hamilton.

Principal C. B. Kelly, Hamilton, trea
surer, reported total receipts of $478.76 
during the year, and expenditures of 
$108.

President Embree congratulated the 
alliance on Its growth of members to 
over 500. It was true that In Ontario 
there were between 12,000 and 13,000 
teachers, but such an organization 
would naturally grow slowly, but be 
more permanent than mushroom or
ganizations.

Miss Carruthers, president of the 
branch of Toronto teachers organized 
on March 10, raised the question of one 
or several branches being organized In 

city. The question was ruled to 
be for the executive to deal with. Un
der the present system any ten or more 
teachers can organize a branch of the 
teachers’ alliance.

On motion of J. T. Curtis, Guelph, 
the constitution was amended to ren
der eligible for membership pupils in 
attendance at the training schools, 
faculty of education, normal schools 
and model schools. \

On motion of E. T. Young, a life 
membership fee of $10 was established.

The following officers were elected: 
President, L. E. Embree, M.A. (acc.); 
first vice-president. Miss L. A. Car
ruthers (acc.); second vice-president, 
William Scott. B.A. (acc.); secretary, 
Charles G, Fraser (acc.);
C. E. Kelly (acc.).

Executive committee members: Dr. 
Ellis. Kingston; Mr. Foster, Brant
ford; Dr. Tilley, Bowmanvllle; Mr. Mc- 
Januet, Ottawa; E. T. Young, Toronto; 
Mr. Dearness, London; Mr. Hogarth. 
Hamilton: Dr. Young. Guelph; Mr. 
Cole, Orillia; Mr. Curtis, Guelph, and 
the officer».-----

secure
greater empire than has been.

Views Flad Support.
In the discussion which followed the 

address Prof. Miller said that the reel 
why the people of Canada did 

not take up the question of military 
training wa* that they had not been 
used to It and did not want it. One of 
the reason# given against military 
training was the cost, but as explained 
by Cob Merritt’s table of the various 
expenditures of different countries, this 
was 111 uslonary. Another reason
against It Is that military training in
terfere with business and takes up too 
much time, but the oeae of Germany, 
which Is going ahead so rapidly com
mercially, disproves this reason. One 
result of military arming was the good 
It did to the working class. The Ger
man workingman, in hi# opinion, wa# 
apparently superior to that class In 
Great Britain.

Major Denison said; "What would 
we do If attacked to-day? We could 
send what we have got, but acme would 
have to go without guns and equip
ment and the majority being untrained 
would be pitted against trained troops. 
We cannot call our men trained. Our 
men should be trained both summer 
and winter for two or three months.

Mr. MacKenzle Naughton favored 
compulsory military service and that 
a man should undergo twelve month* 
of real strict training to cope with the 
climatic conditions, which were dif
ferent to other ooutttirles.

Major Brown said we appeared to 
forget that the real growth and glory of 
Great Britain wea the result of con
script soldiers and eallors. and refer
red to the feeling In the western states 
that In years to come thto country 
would be under the stars and stripes. 
He was afraid the people In this coun
try were not fully aware of the true 
feeling existing in the State*

Col. Fotherlngtiam, Col. Graveley and 
Allan Johnson also spoke.

Canada’s "Dollar" Army,
Col. Merritt’s remarks were supple- 

juratory to a previous paper of his eaj 
“Switzerland’s Citizen Soldiery,” and. 
by a review of the military rystofad

t

FLOOD PERIL IN MONTREAL
Water Kleee A bove the High Level 

Mark la Short Time.

MONTREAL, April 12. -(Special.)— 
To-night the Ice Ip the river opposite 
the city began to move down the river 
at the Boucherville Islands. It Jam
med with the consequence that In less 
than half an hour the water at the 
lower end of the city rose eight feet, 
covering the high level wharves, which 
are supposed to be above the high 
water mark.

The civic pumping stations have so 
far been able t.> keep the water out of 
the cellars along the river front. On 
the other side of the river some fifty 
families In Longueuil have been flood- 
td out and considerable damage has 
been done to property.

reason

GIFT FROM S. H. BLAKETHE BODY OF__
V BY BLACK HAND 81. Paol’e.

The warden’s 67th annual report sub
mitted shows a total Income of $38,- 
366.79, en increase of 86673.40. Receipts 
of general expense fund were $17,606.97 
and pew rents and offertory collections 
show Increase of $1214.77. Mlsrionary 
collectiona amounted to $10,842 and 
special collections for synod purposes, 
etc., $1921.51. Woman's Auxiliary rais
ed 11960, Contributions to Wycliffe 
College by members of the congrega
tion totalled $2006. The Sunday School 
and Boys’ Club collections amounted to 
$1022.27, and to other objects there was 
subscribed $600. The amount to the 
Layman’s Missionary Movement, $16,- 
000 was practically attained. Officers 
appointed: Rector's warden. George H. 
Kilmer; people's warden, Charles 
Lewis; lay representative to the synod. 
Hon. S. H. Blake, R. Mtllichamp, and 
Jas. R. Roaf; finance and advisory com
mittee : Messrs. F. W. Baille. G. F. 
Beer W. H. Brouse. E. Boisseau. D. 
Creighton, C. N. -Candee, D. D'E. 
Cooper, C. C. Dalton, H. P. Dwight, 
John Dick, R. Y. Ellis, W. G. Eaklns, 
R. D. Falrbalrn, H. B. Harcourt. G. R. 
Hargraft, E. J. Lennox, P. C. Larkin. 
T. Mortimer, Hon. A. B. Mori ne, R. 
Parker, W. R. Smallpiece. Harry VI- 
geon, Aubrey White; rector's sidesmen : 
Messrs. Gibbs Blacks Lock. Geo. W. 
Booth, A. D. Crooks, C. N. Candee. 
Geo. C. Gale, W. Mac. Hargtfift, Walter 
G. Lumbers, J. E. Richardson. E. W. 
Trent, W. F. Sparling, J. D. Falcon- 
bridge, A. E. Dalton. Dr. Fenton, A. 
iM. Ivey, W. Cecil Lee. G. Harold 
,Muntz, R. 8. Pentecost, F. A. Rolph. 
A. P. Taylor, Dr. A. F. Webster, E. H. 
Walsh, N. A. Wylie, W. D. MacPher- 
son; ' people's sidesmen: Messrs. G. G. 
Adam, J, J. Ashworth,- L. Boyd, Geo. 
Brlgden, - Alfred Chapman, B. B.

«ends Cheque For «300 to Assist St. 
Aanr’s Church.by 1pril 11.—Arousejl 

threatening letter to 
■m^or vei^efui 
attempt to blow up 
the body of Ueut. 
lies or the church 

1 is to be held, the 
ilaced a heavy guard 
;h house and 

policemen are kept

GIFTS FROM LATE R€CT0RThe average Sunday School attendancetiers VICTORIA HONORARY DEGREESPer Sunday was nearly <mjo and limited on
ly by the accommodation Residence and Library Bequeathed to 

All Salats’ Church.

Receipts were : Offertory, $4865.59; spe
cial Lenten offertory, $1141.82; donations 
missions and special collections. Including 
legack from the late rector, Canon Bald
win $7612.02; poor fund. $320; for window 
In memory of Canon Baldwin, $1061; total, 
$14.990.43. The church has also received 
from the executors of the late Canon 
Baldwin his former residence on Pem- 
broke-etreet, left to the church as a per
manent reetoiy. The executors also hand
ed over the library of about 3000 volumes. 
The question of enlarging the church was 
left for further consideration at a special 
meeting of the vestory, tho all present 
favored the project. Officers elected : 
Churchwardens, Messrs. Samuel Trees 
and F H. Brtgdeu ; finance dbmmittee, 
Messrs. W. Logan, W. H. Lockhart Gor
don. W. H. Knowlton. H. W. Elllsson 
and J. B. Fleming; vestry clerg. Mr. Jas. 
D. Trees; sldesmeu. R. Haddon, Dr.Flem
ing, G. F. Shaw. C. W. Hollwey. J. B. 
Fleming Dr. McCollum. J. Walmsley, 
Morgan 'Smith. H. C. Wilson Samuel L. 
Trees, C. F. Storey, R. Stanley, H. Ful
lerton. F. M. Blakey, J. D. Trees. C. Mc
Collum, R. Hart, «. T. Stanley, 1). Wil
son F. Dewey, H. W. Elllsson. Wt Cook. 
L. Hey wood; F. Knowlton ; delegates to 
synod Samuel Trees, W. H, Lockhart 
Gordon and W. H. Knowlton.

P. D. ROSS IS PRESIDENT.
OTTAWA, April 12.—(Special.)—At 

the annual "meeting of the Ottawa Lib
eral Conservative Association to-night, 
P. D. Ross, proprietor of The Ottawa 
Journal, was elected president. A pro
posal to drop the wdrd “Liberal" was 
withdrawn.

the old
riiurch building, now used ’or school pur
poses. with a larger hull the attendance 
would he easily 1200. The rector. Rev. 
l-awi-ence Hkey, acknowledged the receipt 
or pJO from Hon. S. H. Blake and said 
inis good man was, responsible for many 

Other assistance*, ‘ both fonanclally and 
with that great blgf hea*d of his.”

The offertories exceeded those of the 
Previous church.year by $1365.91. The cost 
°f the new church amounted to $50 779 
Of which only $28,150 is outstanding, and 

-, against this $1847.59 cash and notes were 
on hand. Cash edntrib i ions t.’woods 
tnlaslons were $1850.33, as against }f3rî0 
tne year previous. Total" receipts for the 

h y*ar. Including $20,0uo trim I he mortgage 
[ locount, were $38,481.71. r.uus-U If 

brow n was appointed vestry clerk : Win. 
«artln and Arthur Witchall auditors, ami 
Messrs. Roht. Smith and A. Witchall 
•«lected envelope clerks. The rector re
appointed Geprge Rath hone warden, wulle 
•he church appointed Ed. Ilmves. O 8. 
yespord, the superintendent cf the Sun- 
*'»>■ School, offered, on oehalf of that 
organization, to pay the $13) interest on 
‘lie $6000

of To Be Coaferred Upo* Windsor Pastor 
and "Guardian" Editor.

The senate of Victoria College met 
last evening and decided to confer 
honorary degrees of D.D. upon Rev. 
Tho*. Manning, M.A-. ot Windsor, a 
graduate of about thirty y ears ago and 
who has been prominent In Methodism 
In the province; and upon Rev. W. B. 
Creighton. B.D., editor of The Christ
ian Guardian, also a graduate^of the 
college end gold medalist In divinity 
some fifteen years ago.

Degrees will be conferred a* the con
vocation to be held on April 26, when 
President Little of the Northwestern 
University, a talented speaker, wHl de
liver an address.

s--

IITY’S HEALTH. |

I 11.—Queen Alexa,n7 
a charmingly d^lo* 
with her sister, t •

1 of Russia. They ■*. 
krefully concealing 
\ royal state, paying 
lersonal friends 
klun*. The Qu 
ted to her norma* 
huais the marvelous

Fish Carry Cancer Germs.
MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay. April 12.— 

A French professor, sent by his gov
ernment to study cancer In Uruguay 
and the Argentine Republic, has re
turned from Buenos Ayres. He said he 
was surprised at the great number of 
cases of cancer in the digestive organs 
and believes that certain fishes propa
gate the germs of the disease.

The president has signed the law 
completely suppressing religious educa
tion In the public schools here.

one i

I
ag.. -

EQUIPMENT FOR C. N. R,
el Vuaehed.
brll 11 .—The motion to 
[rent rfgalnst Govcr- 
Haskell, Oklahoma ® 
k-e, and the six othor 
nuns Indicted by tn 

charged with ?«*«; 
it lots, was uP*?e

Judge A. Marshall 
nited States Clrcuu

FLOUR GOES UP.

WINNIPEG, Man., April 12.—(Spe
cial.)—The expected happened this af
ternoon when the announcement was 
made the.t a’l leading brands of flour 
are raised ten cents per sack. Should 
present wheat prices hold, flour will 
undoubtedly advance again.

Surprise For the Family.
Fire of unknown origin broke out at 

F.46 last night In a two-storey rough
cast house at 226 Albsny-aventie, while 
Robert Hilton and hi a family, who 
occupy It, were absent at a theatre. 
The damage Is $990 to the building 
and $100 to the contents.

Every Car Works Busy oa Orders ToJ 
tallnf Two Mllllo»».

WINNIPEG, Man.. April 12—“Every, 
works in Canada Is now busy

. mortgage on tha: building, pro-
'tulnif the vestry would appropriate 1500 
«tch year towards wiping off the murt- 
•a*e; The vestry pledged an amount 
*>tual to tile interest for the present year, 
■ compromise the Sunday School accepted.

car
manufacturing cars for the Canadian 
Northern Railway and there will be 
$2,000.000 worth of equipment for the 
western lines delivered before the har
vest.”

D. B. Hanna, third vice-president of 
the C.N.R., made that statement after 
Ms arrival from the east this morn- 
'ing.

“Of the new equipment there will be 
2000 box cars and a large number of; 
«otowUer and naasenger coaches."

treasurer,
>HI. >111.1.8 HRCOVERINti.

James Millr^c: the Dominion HaM- 

*ay Commission, who was operated 
*'pnn by Dr. E. E. King Urn Wed- 
P«4day, I* progrtsi-lng very favorably 

thl-‘ cottage hospital, and will. 1: 
^expected, soon be convalescent. The 
•toratlan a as of a serious character.

re' I’referrsee.
the legal firms
•nderwoed Typewrit j

of Its durability yj
k. but also onconvenience^ J

in \

In sc-
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Is Toe Martin the 
Unknown ? *

LONDON. April 12.—(C. 
A.P.)—The Chronicle declares 
that an unknown Liberal candi
date in the by-election at Stral- 
ford-on-Avon u a briK:ant orator, 
a well-known K.C., an ex-colon
ial premier, who has championed 
free trade in debates in the Can
adian parliament.

His identity is to be revealed 
on Tuesday.
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